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add 5-30pm Friday Feb 1st to your diary now 

The Vet’s BBQ is booked, 

Council waived the cost for us 

using John Crompton and 
threw in two tents as a bonus. 
 

Last year we had around 170 

residents at the sausage sizzle. 

New homes on Franklin Island 

means we can expect even 
more people in 2019. 
 

It’s a great chance to socialise 

with neighbours either side of 

the lakes and have a chat to people you have only seen driving past. 

You can look forward to lots of snags cooked by experts and a lovely 

warm, calm evening. We will give you another reminder in January 

  

 

ELRGI AGM — CHRISTIAN GOSPEL CENTRE 

GEORGE MAIN RD 7:30PM FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30th 

 This might look like landfill is it’s rightful home but Joanne McPhee 

from Fleurieu Regional Waste (FRWA) will take us into the world of recy-

cling where one person’s trash is another person’s treasure. 
 

Joanne will have the floor at our November 30th AGM and using lots of 

graphics will explain why the Chinese are demanding changes on what 

we recycle and how we sort it. The current bin tagging exercise is one 
part of this process that FRWA is currently undertaking in Encounter 

Bay. 
 

Sorted properly, our rubbish can be a valuable resource that will be 

used as feedstock for a wide range of manufactured goods. Mix it, mud-

dle it up, and what we throw away will only be suitable for polluting our 

State as landfill. 
Don’t miss Joanne’s presentation at the ELRGI AGM 

as you will learn how our treatment of household rub-

bish can make Australia a better place to live. 
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Message From The President 

 

tunity to contribute to the future direction for ELRGI. 
 

Our concept for an AGM is an open forum where members are en-

couraged to contribute and gain a real insight into issues that are 
current and those that are just starting to emerge. 
 

As well, we try to provide an interesting and informative guest speak-

er who can provide an insight into relevant current issues and per-

haps provide background information on why some things are hap-

pening. 
 

You will enjoy Joanne McPhee’s presentation on developments in the 

re-cycling industry and the impact these might have on our resi-

dents. 
 

I can guarantee you an entertaining evening followed by the chance 
to meet and mingle with close and distant neighbours over a cuppa 

and cakes.  
 

Please join us at the Christian Gospel Cen-

tre at 7:30pm on Friday November 30th for 

the Encounter Lakes Residents Group Inc 
AGM. 

Our AGM is the one chance each year that you 

have to be brought up to date on the initiatives 

your committee is working on with Council to 
help make Encounter Lakes/Franklin Island 

even better places to live. 
 

I am very keen to see as many people as possi-

ble come to the meeting and  have the oppor-

Tony Aldridge 
PRESIDENT 

Join the Team 
Resident’s groups work most effectively     

with representatives from each major 

area within the community. 
 

Whilst any resident is very welcome to 
nominate for the ELRGI committee, we would be particularly interested 

in nominations from Nicolas Baudin, Cutter, Clipper and Lakeside. 
 

We normally have four committee meetings a year and beyond this, 

members are involved in as much or as little as they wish. Call our sec-
retary Sandra Lee on 0419 862 757 to have a chat, and nominate. 
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Meet Andrew 
Andrew, will be working on the 

lakes with his tinny, “Catfish”  

during November clearing nox-
ious plants from the rock revet- 

ment. The initial inspection, with the Council and ELRGI, was carried 

out on Thursday October 25th and it would seem that plant infestation 

is probably more controlled than in earlier years. 
 

In coming weeks Andrew will pull and bag weeds likely to go to seed, 

prune invasive plants overhanging rocked areas and poison remaining 

growth in the rock revetment. Noxious species include Alyssum, Gaza-

nias and Coastal Daisy, all of which multiply prolifically. 
 

If you see Andrew working in your area, please give him a wave. 

 

Don’t Miss Out 
Santa, his elves and the Christ-

mas fairy will be on the lake 

from just over 8:30am. 
 

Please get your presents to 
Fiona Harvey at 26 Lakeside 

Circuit anytime after Dec 15th 

Due to problems getting large presents through the boat’s hatch we 

would appreciate the size being kept to shoebox size, with each present 

being clearly labelled. It helps if all presents for each delivery point are 
in a single bag with the address visible. As usual, some tinsel to help 

decorate the boat would be appreciated. 
 

We can deliver presents to the beaches on Bartel Bvd or Tabernacle Rd 

and expect to be at Bartel by 10:00. It is hard to know our timetable 

elsewhere till we know the number of presents and the weather. 

Fiona’s phone number is 8552 4041 

  


